
A Rose just for You    

I woke up alone, desertation complete

Detached from all loved ones, devoted by none

A gloom to my mood with a nod full of gloom

I glance through the window, six roses I see

Brisk walk to the garden a slashing I go.

Promenade to the cliff, to discard my travail

A burial, as Vikings, into the deep sea

At last at the edge, I thrust the first bloom

For my father it is, his wisdom and grace

He left me behind, for the great unknown

Next rose let loose, cast off from my hand. 

The torturous rocks segmenting each petal

This for my mother, her diligence and grit

I miss her resolve, confidence and drive

As for the third rose, exuding laughter and joy

My last born’s wild, enthusiasm of life

Her radiant face, pre-set in my mind 

The shinny rose, sinks

Like the Excalibur, slowly into the sea.

A gentle lift, of the fourth red rose, armour 

Clasped close to my heart, my beloved,

My pillar of strength, my first born

I launch the red blossom and watch it descend.

It lifts, glides welcomed by the sea

A pick of the fifth bloom, selected with care

With a prayer of thanksgiving, I let it fly

This special baroque, relinquished to God

His loving me, a wretched, sinful self

For lending to me, four perfect beings

Consumed with passion, I draw the last rose

A Lift to the left a salute to the right

The sixth flower’s for you, my listeners, 

For your tolerance of me,

Your attentiveness, a rose, just for you.
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1. Un día cualquiera, me encontraba caminando por la calle cuando me 
encontré a tres muchachas que venían de la escuela.

1. Al pasar junto a ellas, una me miró con una mirada especial y una sonri-
sa agradable.

2. Me puse nervioso, pero a pesar de eso, tuve el valor de decirle unas pal-
abras conquistadoras. Ella solo dijo: Hola.

3. Me gustó tanto. Para mí era como un ángel caído del cielo.  
El día siguiente, en la mañana, fui a buscarla a la escuela.

2. Le pregunté su nombre y ella me contestó con una agradable voz: Me 
llamo Catherine. Entonces le pregunté si nos podíamos conocer más.

3. La invité a dar un paseo por el parque donde la había visto por primera 
vez. Ella me contestó: 

—No hay ningún problema, pero quisiera saber su nombre.

—Mi nombre es Adonay—dije. Y ella me dijo que tenía un lindo nom-
bre.

4. Cada vez que nos mirábamos a los ojos, sentíamos una sensación ex-
traña. En algún momento tuve el valor de pedirle un beso. Ese beso que 
me regaló, me llevó hasta las nubes. Le dije que era tan hermosa como 
una rosa.

5. Poco a poco me fui encariñando con ella. Todos los días iba a traerla a la 
escuela donde estudiaba.

6. Una de sus amigas, que iba con ella cuando la conocí, se rio conmigo. 
Se acercó y me preguntó si yo andaba con Catherine.

7. —¿Por qué me hace esa pregunta usted?— le respondí. 
—No, por nada– me respondió. Solo quiero decirte que me gustas y quis-
iera ser más que tu amiga; Catherine no se va a enterar. 

Caí en su trampa, la invité a mi casa sin que Catherine se enterara de 
que lo hacía.

8. Me iba encariñando de las dos princesitas, pero Mónica era solo un 
tropiezo en la relación que yo tenía con Catherine. Un día, Catherine se 
enteró de todo lo que sucedía con Mónica, y se armó una enorme dis-
cusión.

4. Le prometí que iba a alejarme de Mónica para poder seguir con nuestra 
relación, pero nada más fingía para que siguiera siempre conmigo. Ella 
me creyó.

5. Días después, llegó Mónica a mi casa. Me pidió que tuviéramos un mo-
mento maravilloso en la cama, y aunque me sentía preocupado, pues 
Catherine me había dicho que iba a visitar, no me importó, dado que en 
ese momento me sentía mejor con Mónica.

6. Estábamos haciendo el amor cuando llamaron la puerta. No supe qué 
hacer. Era Catherine. En ese momento me sentí tan confundido. Y más 
aún cuando entró a la casa y se encontró con la sorpresa de que ahí es-
taba Mónica, como dios la trajo al mundo. Entonces discutieron sobre lo 
que ocurría.

7. Catherine me miró a los ojos y se fue llorando, sin decirme nada.

8. Mónica solo se reía. Le pedí que se fuera de mi casa. Entonces fui a bus-
car a Catherine, pero no la encontré en su casa ni en la escuela. No supe 
nada de ella. Y me quedé solo sin ninguna princesita a mi lado.

LET ME DIE                             
by Sgkaan
 
Let me die
I’ve had enough
Tarnished ruined, tainted, beyond repair
My last candle, extinguished
Having forfeited all desire
Being absolutely worthless

All my effort turned to dust
Every love discarded, cast aside
Am I so repugnant?
Have I zero merit?
End this mockery of existence
Strike me down!

A lifetime spent, watching and listening
Teaching me nothing, but bagatelle 
Like a cat chasing its own tail
Life of repeat and rewind
From days, to months, to years.....
Undying perpetual, ceaselessness, 

The monotony of loneliness
Inability to commune with others
Tired of lies, their unpredictability, 
Sorrow and despair cloth me
A miasma of isolation suffocate me
Deserted on an island of personal woe

The hereafter?
Will it be kinder than this?
I don’t care. Nothing matters.
Encased in calamity, depression and gloom.
Having lost fear of death.
I welcome an end to this wretched life
                                                                                               

It’s raining again
I hate rain
It’s wet and dark outside
Even the sun hides from me
A chasm waits to swallow me
How much farther can I fall?

I prayed yesterday 
Oh God end this agony.
I said ‘‘where are you?’’
‘‘Why have you abandoned me?’’
‘‘Shunned me, disregarded me’’
‘‘Will you witness my self-murder?’’

I am cursed
Bedeviled by my creator
Blighted by my mother
Foredoomed by life itself
All I touch withers
All hope shriveled and decayed.

I must exit
End this misery
Of toil, and foil, and boil.
The last dice long cast
Let me die!

Shadows behind me                                                            (W2)

by Sgkaan

This was the third consecutive night, she had woken up in a state of panic. As she adjusted to the 

darkness, she began to recall the nightmare.

Antoinette was alone, running from a dark shadow that increased towards her. She has always been 

afraid of shadows since she could remember.

Her mother told her once, that shadows do not harm people. However, Mother could not explain what 

shadows are.

She stayed awake until the morning sunlight filtered through her window. She heated some bathing 

water in one of three pots, bathed and put on her old jeans and a T-shirt. If today is anything like yes-

terday, she would not need a sweater. There was no need to think about breakfast. She has eaten the 

last scraps of food in her merge kitchen. Two slices of bread and water.

As soon as she hit the road, she heard her name calling.

“Antoinette, Good Morning.”

Her neighboring pal, John Mwendwa called out to her, as he has done many times before. Antoinette 

waved at him quickly, so as not to encourage additional conversation. John liked to show off by 

speaking English with an ‘accent’. Antoinette often indulged him but her sleeplessness was slowly 

causing a short temper.

Yesterday was a long, difficult day. She visited eight places, looking for a job. Searing for work has 

proofed to be very frustrating. The economy is down, companies do not hire, in fact, a lot of people 

are being laid off.

Antoinette had not been in employment for three month. All her savings were depleted.

Moving on, she remembered the lady who asked her to come back today. She retracted her steps and 

walked towards the house.

A thin boy answered her knocking. Looking at her, he called out for his mother. A voice from within 

answered.

“Who is it?”

Antoinette yelled.

“Me, Madame, you asked me to come back today.”

“Come in.”

The Lady replied.

As Antoinette passed the living room into the hallway, she realized the woman of the house was in the 

bedroom. She found her kneeling over a bundle of cloths, provoking Antoinette to advance forward 

for a better look. She thought that she was to wash the fabrics. She is willing to accept any kind of 

work for instant payment. As she bent, she detected a metallic smell and also noticed some red spots. 

On further observation, she was surprised to find the red spot spreading all over. Antoinette looked at 

the kneeling lady’s face and heard a sharp yelp, emanating from her throat. 

She heard subdued footsteps closing in and a dull pain emerging from her left sided temple. 

Darkness took all the light as she saw herself falling into nothing.

The next sound reaching her ears was a man’s voice, telling her to wake up. She attempted to move 

her head up but it took a great deal of concentration and caused her a lot of pain.

“Wake up now!”

Said the man with a heartless undertone.

He was dressed in a policeman’s uniform.

‘Tell me. What happened here?”

In front of her eyes laid a young woman who appeared to be sleeping, except for the splattered blood 

around her torso and the big knife sticking out of her chest.

“Oh God!”

She uttered and hurriedly tried to move away from the dead body.

“You have blood all over!”

“Why did you kill this person?”

He asked.

Antoinette spend the next two hours explaining how she was looking for a job and how she was invit-

ed in by the young boy and his mother. The police officer however kept repeating.

“This house belongs to the deceased and she has no child.”

“Yes she does. I mean the other woman does, the one who invited me in.”

Antoinette cried.

The investigating officer became very upset. He grabbed her by her T-shirt, scratching her neck, as 

he man-handled her and eventually dragged her into a cell. He literally threw her in and while she 

banged her head onto the adjacent wall, the door slammed close. Antoinette heard the click sound of 

a key and lock.

How long she stayed in the lonely cell, she had no idea. She was cold, hungry and scared but eventu-

ally started to go over the sequences of the horrifying event. Then she realized she had to start from 

the day before, when she first knocked at the door for work. She remembered the lady telling her to 

come next day. In fact, she recollected seeing a light skinned man next to her.

’It was a setup! How am I going to get out of this mess.’

She wondered out loud.

As she sat in the dark corner, Antoinette started to cry. Her entire body shock as tears run down her 

cheeks. She began to pray, loud, asking God to her out of the predicament.

Wake up came by the ……… of the lock and key on the door. N’joroge, the investigating officer 

walked in.

“Wake up and step outside!”

He ordered with a commanding voice.

Antoinette…………. …….her eyes as she walked into the corridor. She was shown into a large, airy 

room and asked to sit on a soft chair.

“Do you want something to drink? Water? Chai?”

Asked N’joroge.

“Yes.”

Antoinette said without giving her preference for. Suddenly she noticed the officers attitude was kind-

er than before. Some kind of trick, she pondered to mke her feel comfortable before the accusations 

started again.

The next person walking in was a big surprise to her.

John Mwandwa, the neighbor who said

“Good Morning.” to her. 

“How are you? I learned what happened and decided to come to your defense.”

“My defense? Why?”

She said.

“I heard you are in trouble, so I came to help.”

He said.

“I followed you yesterday and witnessed everything.”

‘Follow me?’ I thought. ‘Followed me?’

“Yes.”

He proceeded on.

“I told the officer everything, I vouched for you, they will let you out shortly.”

He snickered. 

“Followed me? Why would anybody follow me?”

Two hours later Mwendwa escorted Antoinette home. He would cast a large shadow in front of him, 

as they silently walked alongside. His shadow fell over her as they kept walking. She remembered the 

recent nightmares. 

A shadow chasing her.

“Was this it?”

The ominous ………… turned out to be a stalker.

‘I have a stalker.’ Antoinette envisaged as she opened her front door and quickly locked it behind her.

‘Now what? I wonder if I dream tonight?’

Now four weeks later after every days work the little boy comes over and sits by me. He talks about 

school, his toys and the other kid at school. I usually take him to the swings, push him and listen to 

his screams of joy.

In addition, every evening I engage in small talk with Antoinette. We even pray together.

Today our book club instructor presented as with pizza. Once again, I did not personally stand up and 

thank him. I did however spared two slices. My plan was to eat them later, but I have already given 

one away……… 

A shadow is a dark area where light from a light source is blocked by an opaque object. It occupies 

all of the three-dimensional volume behind an object with light in front of it. The cross section of a 

shadow is a two-dimensional silhouette, or a reverse projection of the object blocking the light.

Point and non-point light sources[edit]

Umbra, penumbra and antumbra

A point source of light casts only a simple shadow, called an «umbra”. For a non-point or 

“extended” source of light, the shadow is divided into the umbra, penumbra and antumbra. 

The wider the light source, the more blurred the shadow becomes. If two penumbras over-

lap, the shadows appear to attract and merge. This is known as the Shadow blister effect.

The outlines of the shadow zones can be found by tracing the rays of light emitted by the 

outermost regions of the extended light source. The umbra region does not receive any di-

rect light from any part of the light source, and is the darkest. A viewer located in the umbra 

region cannot directly see any part of the light source.

By contrast, the penumbra is illuminated by some parts of the light source, giving it an in-

termediate level of light intensity. A viewer located in the penumbra region will see the light 

source, but it is partially blocked by the object casting the shadow.

If there is more than one light source, there will be several shadows, with the overlapping 

parts darker, and various combinations of brightnesses or even colors. The more diffusethe 

lighting is, the softer and more indistinct the shadow outlines become, until they disappear. 

The lighting of an overcast sky produces few visible shadows.

The absence of diffusing atmospheric effects in the vacuum of outer space produces shadows 

that are stark and sharply delineated by high-contrast boundaries between high and dark.

For a person or object touching the surface where the shadow is projected (e.g. a person 

standing on the ground, or a pole in the ground) the shadows converge at the point of con-

tact.

A shadow shows, apart from distortion, the same image as the silhouette when looking at the 

object from the sun-side, hence the mirror image of the silhouette seen from the other side.

A LETTER                                                                   
  
A letter to me!

Oh! How can that be…?

Will there be a fee?

I’ll wait and see.

Going on one knee,

I thank God for thee,

For through his decree,

I’m furnished with glee.

Two silly Lollipops     (W1)

by Sgkaan

Six weeks ago, during book-club, someone put two lollipops in front of me. I looked around 
and observed that everybody else had already started eating, or were in the process of un-
wrapping theirs. I threw the two sweets into my bag and continued with my assignment.

A week later, while cleaning my bag, I came across the lollipops. 

‘What to do?’

I pondered.

Coming from a family with a history of high blood pressure, I stopped using sugar 30 years 
ago. In addition, I think it indecent for a woman over a certain age to suck on a lollipop. 

‘I will enjoy one sweet as dessert after supper.’ I mused.

After supper, I went outside, spread my blanket on the ground, opened my novel, I love 
reading Alistair McClean, and put the lollipop in my mouth. Two pages later, I sensed a 
person joining me on my blanket. I continued reading; the story had certainly captured my 
attention, until I felt little finger on my upper arm. Looking to my right, I saw a little boy 
of about three years of age.

“Auny!”

He said.

“What’s that?”

He pointed at the white stick between my lips. I lowered my head and quickly moved the 
lollipop from my right to my left cheek. This did not  deter the young one.1

“Where did you get it from?”

He relented.

Another soft touch later.

“Can I taste it? Just a little. I‘ll give it back.”

He added.

One look at those eyes and I knew I’d lost my candy. 

Looking up I observed three adults watching me.

‘Damn?’ I thought it looked almost as bad as snatching a candy from a baby.

“If I wash the lollipop, can I give it to him?”

I asked the mother. 

“You don’t have to wash it.”

She said.

After rinsing it off, I handed it to the young boy and witnessed his face burst into an incan-
descent illumination.

“It was silly to waste water for washing it.”

He said and walked away.

I then decided to take better precautions with eating the second lollipop. After supper. I sat 
on my bed inside my room and took out the second lollipop. That’s when a sudden move-
ment from across demanded my attention. My roommate had her head on her knees and her 
arms tightly wrapped around her thighs, just like a cabbage.

‘Shall I ask her; what’s the matter?’

I argued with myself.

‘She will tell me a long story.’

Instead I said.

“Janet, catch.”

And threw my last sweet to her. She grabbed it, looked at it and gave me the saddest smile. 
She rolled over and covered herself with her blanket.

“You okay? Sorry, I tossed that stupid lollipop at you.”

I said.

“Don’t be stupid, that’s not why I’m crying.

Mary said. 

She kept my candy and did not say thank you.

I forgot about these less grateful people until two weeks later, as I sat on my bed again, 
reading, Mary came over, exited and sat next to me.

“I did give the sweet to my son.”

“Hmmh!”

I was a bit7 confused.

“Remember, the sweet you gave me.”

“Oh.”

I said.

“That was two weeks ago.”

“I know.”

Mary said.

“I saved it. I knew my son was coming and I wanted to give it to hm.”

“That’s nice.”

I replied.

As she walked over to her bed, it occurred to me that I did not say thank you either, when 
I was given the lollipops, about a month earlier. Then I decided it would be …….strange 
for a 57 years old to thank another grown up a month later – for two lollipops. The good 
hearted lollipop giver might not even remember.

Now, four weeks later, everyday after work, the little boy comes over and sits by me. He 
tells me about school. I take him to the swings and push him, listening to his screams of joy.

In addition every evening I engage in small talk with Mary before she sleeps. We have even 
started praying together.

And today, our book club instructor presented each one of us with a box of pizza. Once 
again, I did not personally stand up to thank him. I did however spare two slices. My plan 
was to eat them both later, but I have already given one away …

SHE IS A BORE.                                                            
(W13)  
By Sgkaan

There she stood,
As still as wood,
Wearing a hood,
Darkening my mood.

Her voice caused me bile,
Toss her off a mile,
Away from this pile,
Giving me a while.

She is a bore,
Right to the core,
I should have tore,
Her throat before.

Get rid of this bitch,
That has crashed my beach,
She causes me itch,
And destroyes my pitch. 
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